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$ 1 .00 Veils at 27c- Embroidery Special "Val" Laces at Half 35c 'Kerchiefs 23c Picture Specials $ 1 .00 Hosiery 63c
Special for tomorrow Ready-mad- e More of those pretty Corset Cover Great possibilities for frugally -- in- Special for tomorrow; One hundred Fifteen hundred very ; pretty faci These Stockings show all the new- -
Veils season's very latest two-ton- e Embroideries on sale tomorrow clined women in the Lace Store to-- dozen Women's all pure linen Hand- - simile Pictures; in gold frames with ness .of style that the makers have
sombre effects, plain colors as well much prettier styles than; those morrow. Thousands of yards of fine kerchiefs, daintily embroidered, seal-- gilt mat. Special. ........... 35 beenable to originate Ingrain Lisle;
white, navy, royal, brown, black we've had before and the values, J'rench'VaL'LLaces on sale at half loped and hemstitched edges, some' Two hundred living room Pictures All-ove- r- Lace Lisle, Lace Boot Pat
chiffon veils fancy trimmed ft? too, are quite a bit better. Real 85c price 0c values kt 5 ; 20c values lace trimmed; also lot with marines and landscapes, dark terns, Battenberg Lace Pat--
effects tuxedo veils....;... C qualities at. ........ ..........49 at 10; and 30c values at... ..15 hand-embroider- ed initials ...3C frames. Special , . 75 terns season's best styles.'. "OC

Sole Agents Parker Sh FiimTaabr-Mad-e Waists-Arti- stic Picture fjf TUT B? 5n T' First Agents Bntterick Patterns-Portla- nd Agents Burgesser and
Framing-Cust- om Shade Work-Gr- eat Sale of Embroideries at half JlfiVnftfltll yIV(P 'if eft (V'jA Robinson & Wells Hats-Ea-ster Sale of Trefousse Cloves-New-est

value-- All the Newest Ideas in Dress Trinimings and Laces. AjjpAMWl V V AAs ideas in Crush Uather, Cold, SUver, SUk and Jewel Belts. ,

Superb Easter Millinery Kid Gloves at Paris Prices .

; Our Glove stock now at its best size, color and style assort-
ment complete; Prices low as in Paris, the home of our Gloves.A Wonderful Cath--

Buy Your Easter Suit at This Store and Save
at Least One Third

A group of Easter Specials from the Ready-to-We- ar Store that stand unequaled and unparalleled as
to intrinsic value, style excellence and price littleness. Their bargain quality is so pronounced that
they must at once win your admiration and patronage.

from $1.75A a ACk
JrW, Our 3- -&tx. cringe-man-y, latei

If
ta-r w-J-

ftX

arrivals and new cre-

ations among them.
The variety is such
that every, one can
be suitedthe prices
such as everyone will
be glad to pay We
hin-t-

Silk Waists
"Made, of" fine white China
Silk, yoke of fine tucking and
lace insertion; bands finished
at ends with silk ornaments,
full pouch sleeves, .: fancy
stock collars, perfect fit.
Special value - J 69

Petticoats
Women's Tailored Petti-
coats of fine fast black mer-
cerized satin,' made in full
umbrella shape, with t deep
knife-pleate- d ruffle, trimmed
with two stitched bands and
dust ruffle. Special teL
value aty........... C

A a from $1.00m l Our boys and
misses' overseam Kid
Gloves, Fasterine embroid-
ery, tan, brown, English red

' and mode. .

At$L33- -

clasp Limo overseam Suede
;. Gloves, Fillet embroidery, all

shades, ''v,- - ; X

JtXlv $ 1 03 -- 2 - clasp
Pique' Kid Gloves, .Paris
Pomt embroidery, all shades.
Ai C) from $1.50
Jtxv5 1 .JJOur

Carlyle quality Tre-
fousse overseam Kid Gloves,
'Paris Point embroidery, all
shades.

At O!C:0ur
Deno overseam Kid Gloves,

.Paris Point embroidery, all
shades.

clasp, Consuelo overseam .

Kid Gloves, Paris Point and
fancy - embroidery, - in all ,

shades and sizes, ,

At $1.33
clasp, Carlyle quality Tre-fous- se

overseam Kid. Gloves,
Paris Point embroidery, all
shades.

At'$1.69$r7;
clasp, Trefousse, Suede,
Pique and pur 31asp Pique
and overseam Kid Gloves, in
all shades. - The world's
best:i,gloves.'-'f.:5:- :f:y

Atl.Vf.clasp, London quality Tre--;

fousse, Suede, Pique Gloves, ;

Paris Point 'embroidery,1 in
black, brown, white, slate ,

and mode.

!
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A i magnificentBeautiful Flower Hats $4.95 ,

Tomorrow only A line of Trimmed ' Flower Hats this '

spring's' most' wanted Hat made entirelyof small roses,

Pongee
Coats

display of Wo-

men's Outer
G a rments.lily of the valley, poppies, bluets, rose petals, trimmings

ot ribbons, silk, laces, and gold - braid. $4.95Real $7 values, at. . .... . . .".

ITnetPI More kind s of.Auai;i pretty Waists here

have to pay very much for style
and beauty, either. ; There are
Waists of China Silk, of Crepe
de Chine, of Peau de Cygrie
and Peau de Soie of Mull, of
Lawn, of Madras, and also
some very elaborate ones made
entirely of lace. Some are se-

verely plain and others more
elaborate in their construction.
Lace insertion, drawn work,
medallions, Teneriffe work,
etc., are garnitures.'

made of Pongee Silks. There
are Eton Coats, Blouse Coats,
Carriage Coats, ' Short Coats,
Long Coats some made up al-

most plain, others very elabo-
rately trimmed with fancy
braids, galloons, laces and shir-
ring. Then we've garments
made of the same beautiful ma-
terial for children with and
without capes, daintily trimmed
with laces, shirring and fancy
buttons.

Untrimmed Hats at 95c
Large assortment of plain straw, fancy "Jap" and .Tuscan
braids. ' Special tomorrow "Jap" Straw Hats in small turban,
Gainsborough and large effects, at.. . . . . . . . i , . . . . ..'.....951

V , . : Children's "Sailors 65c up ,
These made of fine Milan split and Jap braids greatest

variety all sizes-be- lst values. 1

.

, , ; FloWers, Fruit and Foliage
Never before such a line of Hat Garniture, from the tiniest bud

' to the full-blow- n rose best values at every price, from 15f up
Missps and Child's Hats, $2.95

A large line of Straw Braid, of Silk and Lace, trimmed with
v field flowers, buds and ribbon; equal to elsewhere $6 values.
: Others up to. J... .$12

Smart "Crest" Hats at $5.00
A large line of these Tailored, Ready-to-We- ar Hats, small boat

'.turbans, French sailor and " walking effects. Others up

Music Store
lou, VAroueo" hits.

The a la Mode Girls,
"Dearie" both very pretty.

--bvutsm nurnn-- kits.
"Never Had to Work, "Tes-si-e,

You're the Only Only,"
"Four and Twenty Little
Men," "Two Eyes of Blue,"
"Come, Little Girl and Tell
Me Truly" All of c.
these on sale at. ... . .4?JC

New Corsets
, Five Nemo Models
Nemo Self -- Reducing 92.75,

f3.75, 5.75.
Nemo ; Curvenmould 1.00,
, ai.50, ; 92.50, 93.7s,

95.75. ,
Nemo Nuray Hip Girdle

91.00, 9275.
Nemo Auto Garter-Ne- mo

Flattering Front 93.50.
C. B. a la Spirite Models

Low or Medium Bust, Dip lilp---

l.OO, 91.75, 92.00,
2.75, 95.00.

low Bust. Short Hip 75,1.00, .91.50, 92.00,
2.75. i

Low and Medium Buot or Hip
91.00, 9150, 92.75.

W. B. Erect Form Models;
Short Hip! Low 'Bust 91.00.
Dip Hip, Low or Medium Buat

'. 9100, 91.75, 92J00, ,

Eton Jackets, Special $7.50
A little lot of Silk Eton Coats at $7.50 will

be of interest to women in quest of an outer gar-
ment for spring. .

These Coats are a fancy Eton, made of fine black
Peau de Soie, have deep turn-dow- n collar and
fancy cape that is parted in the back new full
puff sleeves with cuffs collar,, cape, front and
cuffs are trimmed with rows of narrow black and
white silk braid lined throughout with white

Women's Suits, Special $25
Positively the best values at the price locally,

or anywhere else, for that matter.
They are made in fine all-wo- ol Broadcloths, Chev-
iots and Etamines, in black, navy blue and brown.
The jackets are made in the newest Eton styles,
trimmed with self material, silk fancy, braids and

' ornaments have - novelty cape effect' and are
silk lined. ;JThe skirts are cut in the latest flare,
pleated, trimmed to match the jackets j e
all in all; a very special value, at. . . . Pm3

Uncas Special sale to-

morrow of 1,000
.uu...?10.to ' copies of "Uncas," the new

characteristic march two- -v',: lXfSia Pramat All $tsA
step, by Kaiser publisher'slot white and black o ilk.Every wanted shape in the

covered wire. price 19 00c$7.50satin A very special
value, at.... .......18ctomorrow at

mm
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other houses here, but there is no doubtthis plan' is sure to be increasingly
adopted. Under this plan there is no
reason why a colored bishop may not

in tho minds of the officers that theyM M TELLS OF
be elected to be assigned to the colored
conferences in this country. We have
some very fine cultured Christian min

committed the recent burglaries. They
had a habit of breaking Into houses in
the early evening; and at a time when
they knew no one was home. All of
the Jobs recently turned were done In

HOLD WAR CLAIMS

AGAINST THE STATEDETECTIVES WORKisters of the colored race Prof. Bowen,
Secretary Mason, Editor Scott, are sam tnis way, ana we nrtmy oeiievea mat
ples of many that would bring the one or two criminals were doing the
church honor and credit In the Episcopal whole series. ' We still believe It for

AS MINISTERS VEW
NEGRO QUESTION

Prominent Portland Methodist Pastors Write on

Problem of Electing Negro Bishop--Churc-h

Law Must Be Changed First ;

TXTSSAJf TBZBl1 OATCSXB X3f-- their work In every Instance bore the
same earmarks. They nook jewelry or

chair. They are eloquent strong and
sensible. I do not think the time has
arrived when a colored bishop would be
acceptable to the white conferences but

money, or anything that could te sold.
"There are burglars who enter houses Survivors of Indian Wars Half Century Ago Ask

BITXiOSS XX MHHia llCliJTCXS
CXXJBBXATED CaUXXXAXdl Om
TAXXIT TXBOUOX ACCIDIJrT
XOW BTJfaiAM ABB TBACXB. ;

there is a restive reeling under the un-

willingness to elect a colored man at midnight and who hold people up
in their own homes , at the point of a
pistol, robbing them of valuables such
as rings, Jewelry and'money. These are

bishop for the colored conferences that Appropriation of One Milliori---Anniversa- ry

of Hassacre of Volunteers,generally men who hold Human life in
contempt ' :?"Did you ever do something and not

The Masked Burglar.
Then there Is the burglar who masks

is working harm to our Interests among
the black men. The colored Methodist
bodies are saying to the colored men .in
our church: "Oh, they will never give
you a bishop, and you better come with
us,' and many are going. Last year the
African Methodist Episcopal church
made Immense gains In membership. I
do not think our people would object
but hall the election of a colored man
to the episcopacy or. the colored confer

know the reason why you did ltT. Well,
that's Just the way lots of criminals are
captured," said Joe Day, the veteran
detective of the Portland police force.

and enters houses at night This classthe negroes should go to themselves, Forty-eig- ht years ago yesterday the
massacre of volunteers by the Indiansis the worst, most desperate and cun-

ning of alL They take no chances ofeither into the African Methodist Episco when asked how noted thieves arepal church, which la a great church. occurred tat the Cascades. Thirty-fiv- ecaught "I have made many Just thathaving its own bishops, and its affairs being Identified, for their features are
always obscured behind their, masks. were killed. Claims of the veteransway," he continued. T recall the cap

well administered, or they should form who served In that war, aggregatingThere are different types in this class.a church of their own, and be assisted in ture ot "Red' O Brlen, the bank burglar,
at Vancouver, Wash., June 21, 1891,
which illustrates my point

more than 11,000,000, still remain unthe administration of their affairs, If The most difficult to capture is the bur-
glar Who takes nothing but money. Histhey should need it by a council or advi

ences as an act of Justice ana right I
trust this will be done." '

PORTLAND BOY WILL
"O'Brien, with a gang of other bur

paid. James McDonald, one of those In
the service of the country and state,
has undertaken to collect not only his

sory board of the mother church.
"I look upon the solution of the negro

mask and failure tw take anything, that
might be identified make detection next
to impossible,' The only 'way they can
be caught unless taken In the set

glars, had perpetrated a series of bank
burglaries through Missouri, and had
been driven to distant parts of the coun-
try by the Plnkertons. O'Brien came

own claim, but desires to take up thoseproblem as being largely In bis own
hands, and the race will never come to

by obtaining Information from some ofits feet until it depends pon Itself. The
of others. In an interview last night
he said:
, "It was just 48 years ago that thetheir friends. : .ENTER WEST POINTgreatest obstacle in the way of a union west and one Sunday when I was vis-

iting in Vancouver, I saw a. man on the "There are times when criminals workof the Methodist Episcopal church and
Methodist- - Episcopal church south, is

ees wlU assign their claims to me, X will
begin suit' pay all the costs and make
a test case of the. action of the legisla-
ture . ;.- '

"The original', bill . prepared ' for the
legislature carried an appropriation of
8300,000, but it was clipped to 8100,000.
It has now been exhausted, but I re-
ceived only 832. I enlisted November
8, 1855, and served in various capacities
until February 4, 1858 a total of three
months and six days. 1 served a-- por-
tion of the time with a pack train, and
was Informed that my time for that
service did not count, v

"My purpose is to get all the claims
I can . together and go to Washington
and present my cases before the court
of claims. ...

.'The volunteers were told at the time
of enlistment that if the government
would not recognize their claims the
state would, and I think the state
ought to keep Its word My Vlalm alone
now amounts . to about 8106,000, for I
think I ought to be entitled to Interest
on what I lost at the rate of 8 per
cent for the 48 years." . . ,

Mr. McDonald Is over 80 years old.
He has been a resident of Oregon for
65 years, and Is one of the best-know-n

pioneers of the state, '

the negro. So, I say. If the negro would
street with 'Bob' Lucas and a man
named John McOlnnis. I knew O'Brien
and McOlnnis were friendly, and I felt
sure he was with him. In company

massacre occurred at the Cascades,, when
35 pioneers of the district were slaught-
ered,. More than 8160,000 worth of prop-
erty was destroyed 4

in pairs or ' mere deviate from their
usual line of work. I have known of
cases where criminals would be out to-
gether with no particular Job to perform.

go to himself, and yet be kept sufficient rworr k. CASOL& wurs cotttxdly close to Methollst-counse- l and help,
a union, of the two greatest Methodist Suddenly 'they would be seised with awith the city marshal, I went to where

the three were standing, and we placed
them under arrest They started to run

organizations would soon materialize. It desire to commit some crime, and would
hold up the first person they met Crim

afpoihtke irr ta kxcxxo ah xbt

COM7ZTZTXTS IXAHXW AT10S
WAS CAPUT XAJOB AT BXSXOV

SCOTT AJTD rOrUXAX HZBX.

is of the utmost consequence that they
inals who Jump by spells are of aand we had to fight McOlnnis and Lu-

cas were easily pacified, but not so
should unite This twentieth century
demands it So far as I am concerned I changeable disposition and frequently

confess their guilt when caughtshould hall the hour when all the Meth- -
odlsms should be organically one, and "Not ail criminals stick to one line of

"At that time I lost nearly 125,000.
consisting of pack trains, equlppage and
supplies. Not one cent of it has ever
been paid to me by the government,

"I consider that the legislature that
appropriated 8100,000 to pay the Indian
war veterans a portion of what was
due ' them for their services, had no
legal or. moral right to Insert a clause
in the bill to debar the widows, orphans
or assignees of the veterans from col-
lecting all on portions of the various
claims.

"It the widows, orphans and assign

with O Brlen. He had a big gun, and
was going to nsevlt I drew mine and
struck him over the bead with it Then
for the first time he turned and looked
at me. -

all the negro Methodist churches should work. I have known pickpockets to goPhilip H. Carroll, cadet major at out with burglars, and burglars to takebe one. That would mean a vast saving
of money, of physical energy, of spir-
itual power, and not only a saving, but

Bishop Scott academy, is a successful
applicant in a class of 30 Michigan boys I said: why, upon my word, It's

a change by picking pockets or awhile.
It requires but little nerve to pick pack-
ets, for all a man needs to, do when
caught Is to steadfastly deny he is the

O'Brien!" He said: 1 know you. bettera vast increase of cower. My guess is a for appointment to tne united states
military academy, at West Point Mr.

That no negro will be elevated to the
Methodist episcopacy at the coming
quadrennial conference of the Metholiet
Episcopal church at Lob Angeles Is the
telief ot two thirds of the leading pas-

tors of this denomination in this city.
Their views along some lines are simi-

lar. Rev, J. R. T, Lathrop, pastor of
Grace M. E. church, believes that the
white ministers would never take their
appointments from a negro bishop, but
Indicates a willingness to allow the ne-
gro members of the church to either loin
the African M. E. church or form a new
body.

Rev. W. H. Belleck, pastor of Bunny-ld- e

M. E. church, believes that the best
solution of the problem is to change the
church law so that a negro bishop would
be assigned to a negro conference. Both
bave prepared signed statements of their
opinions for The Journal, which are ap-

pended.
Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop, one of the best

known pastors in the city, gave the fol-
lowing to The Journal, stating his posi-

tion:.
Cannot Avoid Color Line.

The general conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church convenes in Los
Angeles this May, and among the ques-
tions which likely wlU be discussed, that
of electing a negro to the episcopacy it
Is believed will appear. It is no new
question though it Is always fraught
with Interest Heretofore the conference
has refused to assume so grave a re-
sponsibility, and for the two-fol- d reason
that the time had not come, and the
present character of the episcopacy
(which Is a general superlntendency)
would have placed upon it, in case a ne-
gro was elected, a burden too great for
It to bear. That Is, unless a man is
elected to the missionary episcopacy,
which is. a district episcopacy, he must
be elected, if at all, to the general su-

perlntendency, and travel officially
throughout the whole church holding
conferences.

"White men would not submit to re-rei- ve

their appointments from the hands
of a ' negro. It would be humiliating,
unnatural, and altogether too extreme
for a negro to preside witlk all the au-
thority of a white bishop over the white
conferences. It has been urged that he
might be limited to the negre confer-
ences, but in that case be would not be a
general superintendent, and the present
law provides only for the two kinds
of bishops. There are a few white deler

than you know me, Day; I saw you twicenegro will not be elected to the eplsco
pacy at this quadrennial conference." Carroll is 18 years of age and took the on a street car and Jumped off for fear

of arrest' " v 'Rev. w. h. Beueck of Bunnysiae M.
'O'Brien was tried and got eight yearsE. church, gave the following authorised

statement of his views to The Journal:

man, should the victim discover a hand
in his pocket ";.':

"There is a man working In Seattle
now who Is giving the police jnuch trouble.

He enters houses at night taking
nothing but money. The detectives are
baffled, for there is no due. and they

in the penitentiary. .He had many Jobs
to his credit and was accounted a des-
perate and cunning criminal. That ac

Sot. W. K. geUeck's Tlews.
Should the colored membership, num-

bering over 100.000, in the Methodist cidental visit of mine to Vancouver led
Episcopal church, have a representative do not know the name or description of

preparatory course for the examination
under the tutelage of ' Superintendent
Newlll'of Bishop Scott His mother,
Mrs. P. II. Carroll of this city, has Just
received word of . the honors won by
hereon.

Young Carroll Is new with his father
at Grand Rapids, Mich., and will go to
West Point June 16 for the purpose of
taking the final examination. "For the
boys sake," said Mrs. Carroll last night
"I am overjoyed at 'his success. It
speaks worlds of praise for Mr. Newill
of the Bishop Scott academy. It has
been my desire that Philip enter Har

on the board of bishops T This is a
to bis, capture,

- , Sarmarks of Criminals.
. "But - different criminals have earquestion of vital Interest to the entirr

church. It opens a large field for dis

any man whose habits and mode of oper-
ations In the 'past correspond with the
troublesome burglar, v '

"What, are .known as two-stor- y men
are those who climb porches while fam

marks, and a great many times a certaincussion. Never was the Methollst church crook may be known to the officers andmore attached to Its episcopacy than at
present but there is a wide difference may.be detected by his work. I knew

of one peou'lar case. Harry Eldrldge, ilies are below at dinner, and take money
and valuable Jewels. The recent robberya desperate burglar, and one of thoseof opinion among equally able and earn

est men about some features of the gen'
eral superlntendency. Many , of us be

or the Bigmund Frank residence Js anwho: sscaped from the Folsom penitenvard and he has already ' successfully
passed the tests for admission. But his tiary recently, was for many years a example of this. It takes a good climber

to work at this branch of the criminal
business, and a man must be young and

heart has been set on a military career. TRADE MARK REG.
lieve the present system is costly and,
with a constituency of 20.000 ministers
and S.000,000 members, unnecesarily tax

Jewelry thief. His mania wan to take
Jewelry from houses, but through means
of Identification of the plunder he was strong to de It

"Crime Is pretty much of a study; BECAUSEing.
"At the proportionate number of blah' twice captured and sentenced to the peni

"He entered Bishop Scott academy
three years ago and would have gradu-
ated next June.' Philip has been pre-
paring for the West Point examination
since last fall. Whether he will return

but an officer cannot be sure of his man
until he is convicted. It may seem to

tentiary. He told a San Francisco de-
tective with whom I am acquainted that
he bad quit the Jewelry business and

ops with membership with which the
church began its existence with Bishop
Asbury there would be over 4,000 bish be absolutely certain that a given crlmto Portland or go to some eastern pre

lnal is doing a particular series of Jobs,would never again take any.ops now Instead of 16.

"NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW"
It sufficient reason why a woman without complex-
ion should (Liquid Face Powder)

and return' to , the cheerfulness -

"Later Eldrldge came to Portland and
entered on a series of crimes. He was

panatory school, until time to enter the
academy, we have not yet decided.
Philip stood second in the examination.
The boy who secured first benors had

ana cy mere chance or some clue, fur
nlshed by some one,' it may be discos
ered that a "crook unknown .to the poafter nothing but money, but so strong

"Now a bishop may live in Portland
and like' Bishop Cranston hold confer-
ences, In one year in Mexico, Porto
Rico, Maryland. California and a half
dozen lesser states. This seems to many
of us very unwise but believe a bishop

had the Jewelry habit become with bimhis choice o.J the army or navy and lice is the real culprit- - Still, while men
innocent or certain jobs may some timeschoss Annapolis.' ' ' that he could hardly . resist During

that 'series of crimes several families
and good looks of her youth. &w)

4 JSAgates who are always willing (so they
say) to elevate' a negro to that office,
and of course, the negroes are anxious.

be falsely, accused or suspected, It is
more frequently 'the case that where the
police know v a criminal is in the habit

ought to stay for four years contlnu who were robbed found the plunder ly'
Ing at the gates-- of their homes. El FOR SALE BY ALL jfAously in a district In the center of whiohOur Methodism has created a deep Ira

Young Carroll --was born at Grand
Rapids, Mich., and he was allowed to
take the competitive examination in
Michigan because his fatnef resides
there. He stands at the "head of the
Bishop Scott graduating class, and was

of committing crimes similarly eachhe lives. Then have hlra assigned to time, .they get the right one when anpresalon lb that race, and has always
sought to bless the negro by education
and organisation, but be church cannot arrest is. made." . ,

drldge remembered Mhat the Jewelry
habit had caused his detection and ar-
rest Had we known at the time
what be did later, we would, have known
for whom to look when we. heard of

different field. This will give opportun-
ity for his coming In touch with the lo-

cal interests in his field and knowing the elected valedictorian. The position of
Unmerited.major Is the highest office In the cadetministers personally, which except in

the fact that he left the Jewelry.corps of the local academy, rthe cases of the more prominent they
"The way a criminal enters a house, . From the New York News.Among the faculty and students ofcannot hope to ao now, in so. vast

and the time of night signifies a whole- - "Will you erect a monument, to yoMr

remove the color line. - Christianity can-r- ot

do that. Nature fixes' that end those
who talk otherwise fal to appreciate
natural race distinctions. A few great
negro men have hpen developed and one
or two of theee have been almost ly

thought of as. possible bishops,
nd surely would be, If they could com-p.a- ri

ths Totea Personally I believe

ministerial body. Already bishops are
being assigned for four successive years

the school he is very popular, and he
has numerous friends in Portland. He husband s memory r ...
is a nephew of William H7 Huriburt,

lot. fTake William Dean and Harry
Richmond- - the men who admit they stole
the diamonds from the Carty residence

to the same conference in foreign fields.
Instances, 'Bishop Vincent in Europe.

"why, he tiad no. memory; t ji never
saw such an- - absent-minde- d man as hepresident of the Oregon Water Power A

ana iiaop. Moor In eastern Asia, god jrecenUj-j- , The, deny, taking; stuXX from Wa.' v j- V ,:
. ..Railway, company

: V
X.


